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CaIPERS lnformation and Proposal Details - VCCGDRA Meeting

Rationale for District Proposal: Medical benefits premiums for active and retired employees represent a
necessary and considerable expense for the VCCCD. The District expense for medical/vision/dental
benefits for active and eligible retired employees is approximately $36M for this current year. This
expense is growing rapidly and represents 20.5% of the unrestricted VCCCD general fund budget for Fy
2019-20. Joint meetings of the AFT and SEIU benefits committees with management representatives
evaluated numerous options to help address cost increases. calPERS was identified as a only available
pooled option provider with the potential to save millions of dollars each year in ($12.4M estimate) in
medical benefits premium costs. Other pooled providers will not consider working with the VCCCD due to
the Medicare status of our retirees. With CaIPERS, the VCCCD would be part of large pool which also
has shown historically lower premium increases than the current direct purchase from Kaiser and
Anthem.

The VCCGD recognizes that salary increases are important in order to recrult and retain quality
employees. The VCGCD is proposing a move to GaIPERS {which includes Kaiser and A,nthem plan
options) in order shift a significant amount of total compensation dollars from medical premiums to
salary. The additional salary dollars increase take home pay and also increase the salary for pension
calculations resulting in greater pension amounts at retirernent.

The lower costs associated with CaIPERS plus the documented slower rate of premium increases
compared to the current plan and a reduced long term liability for post-retirernent benefits will
provide needed br.ldget relief and resources formaintaining and increasing classes, sections, and
support services for students along with employee compensation in the immediate and long-terrn.
This is a necessary changeto help mitigatethe impact of increasing medical benefits costs and other
fixed compensation costs on the ability of our three colleges to meet student and community
educational needs.

The district proposal is to enter into an agreement with CaIPERS to purchase medical benefits
beginning July 1, 2020. (Note: negotiating a beginning date no later than January 1, 2021 is
possible depending upon when the settlement process is completed).

2. The district proposal states that effective July 1, 2O2A, the district will contribute an amount
towardsthehealth benefitpremium equalto the CaIPERS PERS Choice premium amountforthe
term of this agreement and at the appropriate tier per employee based on single, 2-parly, or
famity sign up status .



Details Regarding GaIPERS - VCCCDRA

. CaIPERS offers various Medicare Plans including four (4) Medicare supplement plans and two (2)

Medicare advantage plans.

The District will cover the Medicare Part B premiums and penalties for eligible Tier I and Tier ll

retirees (estimated $2M per year ongoing) along with a CaIPERS Medicare supplement plan.

The availability of doctors does not change with a move to CaIPERS except for some specialized

instances where a doctor/therapist does not accept Medicare (97% of doctors accept Medicare).

lf Tier I retirees are not eligible for free Medicare Part A, they would be covered under the

CaIPERS B plans which are the same plans offered to active employees.

The District will provide the use of one-time use funds to mitigate some of the coverage

differences following a move to CaIPERS.

Under consideration: Provide up to $2,000 for medical/vision/dental expense for a three year

transition period for Tier I employees on the active employee plan due to being ineligible for
Medicare. Provide up to $1,000 for medical/vision/dental expense for a three year transition
period for Tier I employees on Medicare plus Supplement Plan. (HRA)

Dual coverage is not allowed under the CaIPERS plan. The two retirees who were VCCCD

employees would need to choose to have each be on their own plan or have a single plus

dependent plan. There is no benefit to dual coverage with Medicare plus a Supplement since all

eligible costs are covered at 100%. Dualcoverage is defined as both the retirees having

coverage and each retiree listing the other as a dependent on their plan.

Burnham has confirmed that prescription coverages are nearly identical between CaIPERS for
retirees and the active plan. Under consideration: Establishment of medical benefits transition

reserve to cover any prescription previously covered that would not be covered under CaIPERS

for a three year transition period.

The coordination between Medicare and the CaIPERS Medicare plans willbe seamless to the
retiree. This coordination will lessen the amount of paperwork required for retirees.

The District will maintain a relationship with a health benefits broker such as Burnham Benefits
in order to provide recourse to retirees and employees with benefit related issues.



Questions from the VCCCDRA

1. Why do you think that retirees are not entitled to the same health plans as active employees per

our settlement agreemenl of 2O1O?

. Retirees are entitled to the same health plans as active employees. A move to CaIPERS does

not allow for Medicare eligible retirees to be on the active employee plan. Medicare eligible

retirees would need to be on Medicare plus the selected Supplement Plan (Anthem PPO or

Kaiser HMO). Medicare plus the Supplement Plan provides 100% coverage of all eligible

expenses with no co-pays or deductibles required. This level of coverage exceed the

coverage for the active employees. The VCCCD will pay for the Medicare premium plus the

cost of any penalties and the Supplement Plan premium.

. Medicare ineligible retirees would be have the same plan options as available to active

employees.

. The VCCCD is meeting its commitment to provide retiree coverage within the parameters

allowed by the Plan provider (CaIPERS)

2. How do you plan to force Tier I retirees to enroll in Medicare when they are not required to do

so per DistricUAFT/SEIU contractual language, the latest copies of which you know are on the

District website?
. The intent is to have conversations with all groups and work on aligning language in

contracts to clarify that the option of Medicare plus a Supplement Plan is an agreed to

option for Medicare eligible retirees.

. Our goal is to continue conversations with the VCCCDRA to answer any questions relative to

a move to CaIPERS and discuss modifications to the settlement agreement language to allow

the Medicare plus a Supplement Plan option for Medicare eligible Tier I retirees. This can .

provide better coverage, less out of pocket costs, and more seamless claims payments for

this group of retirees.

. After negotiations with both unions, should the VCCCD move to CaIPERS as ourmedical
benefits providers, Medicare eligible Tier I retirees would need to obtain Medicare and be

covered by Medicare plus a supplement plan as described earlier in the details section of

th'is document. There is no option for Medicare eligible Tier I retirees to remain on the

active planwith CaIPERS dueto PEMCA requirements. These employees can remain onthe

active plan for one year while they transition. Any tt/edicare eligible Tier I retiree who

decidesto notobtain Medicare, would lose medical coverage from CaIPERS untilthey meet

the Medicare requirement.
. The settlement agreement made in 2009 may have been acceptable for both parties at that

time. The financial challenges the VCCCD faces with regards to increasing medical benefits

costs, is impacting salaries and our ability to attract and retain employees along with limiting

instructional and student support budgets used to provide classes and service to our

students. The VCCCD would like to meet and discuss adjustment to the settlement

agreement to better fit the current medical benefits environment and the finances of the

district so that it can accommodate both parties.


